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ALTERNATIVE ASSESSMENT  AS A MEANS TO DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS IN ESP 
CLASSES IN HIGHER EDUCATIONAL SETTINGS 
Yana Kuchkarova 
Namangan State University 
Instructor English language teaching department 
 
Abstract: The article discusses the lack of study skills of the higher education students that 
was found out after observations and talks with ESP learners and teachers. Also it is said that 
alternative assessment can be the effective means in developing ESP learners` study skills in ESP 
classes. 
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OLIY TA`LIM TIZIMIDA NOFILOLOGIK INGLIZ TILI SINFLARIDA TA`LIM 
OLISH KO`NIKMASINI SHAKLLANTIRUVCHI VOSITA SIFATIDA  ALTERNATIV 
BAHOLASHNING ROLI 
 Kuchkarova Yana Davidovna 
Namangan davlat universiteti 
Ingliz tili o`qitish metodikasi kafedrasi o`qituvchisi 
 
Annotatsiya: Ushbu maqola oliy ta`lim talabalarining bilim olish ko`nikasini Mahsus 
yo`nalishlarda chet tili fanida shakllantirish masalalari muhokama qiladi. Shuningdek maqolada 
bilim olish ko`nikmasini shakllantirish vositasi sifatida alternative baholash turini tanlash 
maqsadga muvofiqligi aytib o`tilgan. 
Tayanch so`zlar: muqobil baholash, ta`lim olish ko`nikmasi, nofilologik yo`nalishlarda 
ingliz tili, oliy ta`lim 
 
АЛТЕРНАТИВНОЕ ОЦЕНИВАНИЕ КАК СРЕДСТВО ДЛЯ РАЗВИТИЯ НАВЫКОВ 
ОБУЧЕНИЯ В КЛАССАХ АНГЛИЙСКОГО ЯЗЫКА В НОФИЛОЛОГИЧЕСКИХ 
НАПРАВЛЕНИЯХ В ВЫСШИХ УЧЕБНЫХ ЗАВЕДЕНИЯХ 
Кучкарова Яна Давидовна 
Наманганский государственный университет 
Преподаватель кафедры Методики обучения английского языка 
 
Аннотация: Данная статья обсуждает проблемы не хватки навыков учится у 
учащихся высших учебных заведений. Также в статье рассматривается внедрение 
альтернативного вида оценивания в качестве средства развития навыков на уроках 
английского языка 
Ключевые слова: альтернативное оценивание, навык обучения, нефилологический 
английский язык, высшее образование 
 
In order to get success in academic life students should develop the skills and 
knowledge that will enhance them to acquire necessary skills to survive in academic 
setting, to continue their education throughout their lives and to prepare themselves for 
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the professional life. The ability to study efficiently is one of the necessary skills that 
should be nurtured during their academic life so that they develop good learning habit 
that they can employ even after graduation.  
As it is summarized by Mohd Awang and Suriya Sinnadurai learning is classified 
into five domains cognitive, psychomotor, affective (Bloom Taxonomy) and static and 
dynamic (Angus).  They say that “the variety of learning approaches, learning skills and 
learning difficulties exist because of the individual differences of the learners” (Judy et.al., 
2003) That is why people learn in different ways. Some prefer to learn by doing; others by 
listening or reading. Some learn best in group-works others learn best alone. For these 
reasons, it is important to educate students to find the methods and techniques that work 
for them and maximize on these. Of course there is no only one style or stage in learning. 
It will be useful for a student to practice learning in a variety of ways, experimenting with 
different styles of learning. The more versatile the student`s learning repertoire is, the 
better he will do all round. According to Rita O’ Donoghue “Study Skills are strategies and 
techniques with the help of which student learns to make the most efficient use of their 
time, resources, and academic potential”. She says that developing and improving 
students` study skills can help: 
• To make more efficient use of the study time - get more done in less time! 
• To make the learning easier, and help retain what was learned for longer. 
• To feel the work and effort involved is worthwhile; it ‘pays dividends’.” 
Each university and each educational program usually develops the study skills 
required to fulfill the program. Nevertheless, the following study skills can commonly be 
found in most academic settings:  
           Table 1 
Managing yourself for 
study                                  
Task management skills Time management skills 
Academic skills            Action planning ICT skills 
People skills                                                    Thinking skills Effective reading strategies 
Effective note taking Effective presentations Researching skills 
Working with people Exam strategies Reflecting skills 
 
he Study skills assist to develop learner`s abilities to utilize learning opportunities 
created by teaching or learning situations effectively. They encourage to develop 
independent students in academic and professional areas. (Shvets O.) Developing study 
skills in English classes to prepare students for academic life can be one of the ways to deal 
with the lack of the learners` abilities to study effectively. National Curriculum for ESP 
learners of higher educational establishments require graduators to achieve B2 language 
proficiency level as the standard for Bachelor`s degree. According to Communicative 
approach learners are required to improve their linguistic, socio-linguistic, strategic and 
pragmatic competences to obtain B2 level in their proficiency. Without developed 
Independent Study skills it would be not so much of ease to reach the target. ESP teachers 
could provide assistance in developing Independent study skills as well as improving 
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language proficiency of the learners by conducting alternative assessment in their classes. 
The term alternative implies something new and different from standardized test. (D. 
Brown) 
The characteristics that define Alternatives is assessment were summed up by 
Brown and Hudson as it is presented in the “Language assessment: Principles and 
classroom practices” by D. Brown alternatives in assessment  
-require students to perform, create, produce or do something; 
-use real world contexts or simulations; 
-are nonintrusive in that they extend the day-to-day classroom activities; 
-allow students to be assessed on what they normally do in class every day; 
-use tasks that represent meaningful instructional activities; 
-focus on processes as well as products;  
-tap into higher-level thinking and problem-solving skills; 
-provide information about both the strengths and weaknesses of students; 
-are multiculturally sensitive when properly administered; 
-ensure that people, not machines, do the scoring, using human judgement; 
-encourage open disclosure of standards and rating criteria; and 
-call upon teachers to perform new instructional and assessment roles. 
Even though alternative assessment gives learning more insight as it is listed above, most 
ESP teachers use traditional assessment such as multiple choice based on grammar and 
vocabulary, true/false, fill in the gaps, translating or retelling the text in Namangan.  
Besides being a bit boring, traditional assessment doesn`t improve language for 
communication purposes as well as any other non-linguistic skills. It is known that 
alternative assessment serves as a motivating and encouraging way of checking students` 
knowledge as well as develop their study skills. Moreover, it is considered that alternative 
assessment is a humanistic way of assessing students addressing their self –development. 
Douglas Brown in his book “Language assessment: Principles and classroom practice” 
mentions about portfolio, project-based assessment, interview, conference, journals, 
observation, self and peer assessment as alternatives in assessment that`s washback and 
authenticity is quite higher rather than traditional assessment types. There are several 
types of alternative assessment. Table 2 shows what skills can alternative assessments 
develop if they are conducted in English classes (taken from Duet) 
          Table 2 
Types of assessment  What study skills it develops and assess 
Standard examinations – unseen 
paper of limited choice 
Retrieving knowledge from memory, working under 
pressure, writing skills, structuring information, 
problem solving, argumentation skills. 
Open book exam Finding information, working under pressure, more 
complex tasks can be set. 
Seen examination  All above plus research skills, use of resources, (less 
emphasis on memory), reflection. 
Examinations with optional Evaluation, synthesis, analysis, decision making; (good 
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Questions – Ss.  choose the 
questions  
for mixed ability groups). 
Projects (individual and group) Planning, organization, creativity, group work 
Portfolios Reflection, personal development, application of 
knowledge 
Audio and video Presentation skills (individual or group), creativity, IT 
skills 
Diary for self-assessment Reflection, personal development, application of 
knowledge 
Observation, reports or notes  Skills of observation, note taking, analysis, evaluation, 
interpretation; 
Essays Writing skills, structuring info, reflection, planning; 
Critiques and reviews of 
literature/film/TVshow/event/etc 
Evaluation, summarizing, arguing the point of view 
Newsletter article Written task for an imaginary audience 
Oral presentations Oral skills, non verbal communication, using visual 
aids, interpersonal skills, team work 
Posters Creativity, presenting information to a reader, 
graphical presentation skills, selection, evaluation 
Incorporating alternative assessment in the classes ESP teachers start automatically 
develop not only only English for communication purposes but also improve students` 
Independent study skills. Thus ESP classes we will be able to fill the gap in the curriculum 
that doesn’t contain any subject that enhance learners` ability to study and support our 
students in their learning and give them opportunity to learn a lot in a little time. “
Understand the very basics of how we learn and the importance of lifelong learning for 
our lives and careers.” (California State University).  The findings of researches conducted 
by Nasrudin Rahim and Hasni Meon; Olena Shvets; and Mohd Ghani Awang with Suriya 
Sinnadurai  reveal that Study skills incorporated education increase students` academic 
achievements and improves students` academic performance, thus providing students 
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